28th February 2017

PINK WINDMILL KIDS REUNITE FOR RED NOSE DAY
Catrina and pals recreate classic meme for Comic Relief
As part of a brand new series of online sketches, viral hit Catrina and the rest of the brightly coloured
Pink Windmill brigade have recreated the classic dance routine that took the internet by storm. Brimming
with the enthusiasm of her former self, Catrina, now aged 48, flew all the way from Australia to take part
in the film, with the studio set and its sickly pink decor lovingly recreated for the occasion.
Catrina Hylton said: “Hi, my names Catrina...and I had an absolute blast recreating the dance for
Red Nose Day. The set was amazing and actually made me quite emotional because it was so
reminiscent of the original."

Joe Greco (46) said: "And I'm Joe to you. It felt like I time travelled back to 1984...only the clothes were
a bit tighter this time! I'm so happy we could do this for Comic Relief."

Watch it here now!

The Pink Windmill Kids is just one comedy nugget from the new Comic Relief Originals series and is
set to be released on Comic Relief’s social channels. Further funnies will be released on the Comic
Relief YouTube channel including sketches from Massive Dad, London Hughes, Liam Williams,
Anna Morris and many more rising comedy stars.
Recently, the first sketch of the series ‘The Designers’ was released featuring Jamie Demetriou, Natasia
Demetriou, Nick Mohammed, Lolly Adefope and Rhys James, followed by ‘The Haunted Gun’ from
sketch group, Beasts.

Subscribe now at YouTube.com/ComicRelief
Red Nose Day is back on Friday 24th March. To find out how you can get involved and make your laugh
matter visit rednoseday.com. All the money raised will be used to help change countless lives, both
here in the UK and across Africa.
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Red Nose Day is back on Friday 24th March 2017 and it’s all about your power to make the
world a better place, simply by having a great time.
By raising (or donating) cash this Red Nose Day, you’re helping to change lives. That’s because
Comic Relief spends the money raised to help the people who really need it most, both here in
the UK and across Africa.
From workplace bake sales and fancy-dress fundraising in schools, to danceathons, quizzes
and surreal sponsored challenges, put on a Red Nose and make your laugh matter by doing
whatever you enjoy to raise life-changing cash.
It all culminates in a massive night of comedy and entertainment, live on the BBC.

About Comic Relief
Comic Relief is a UK charity which aim to create a just world, free from poverty – where everyone is
safe, healthy, educated and empowered. Since 1985, Comic Relief has raised over £1 billion. That
money has helped, and is helping, people living incredible tough lives, both here at home in the UK and
across the world.
For information about Comic Relief and the work it carries out, please visit www.comicrelief.com.
Comic Relief, registered charity 326568 (England/Wales); SC039730 (Scotland).
For the latest news, statements and exclusive content direct from the Comic Relief Press Office follow
@ComicReliefNews.

